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BibleTime Mini is a small, simple, easy to
use application specially designed to offer
you a Bible study application. This tool is
based of BibleTime and thus it uses the

SWORD programming library to work with
Bible texts, commentaries, dictionaries
and books provided by the CrossWire

Bible Society. BibleTime Mini Features: -
Bibles and reference books can be

combined in a single window - Bible
translation popup menu - Add

commentaries, dictionaries or books into
the system - Multiple translation popups -
Supports multiple dictionaries (for most
languages, available at CrossWire site) -

Supports multiple commentaries
(available at CrossWire site) - Supports
multiple books (available at CrossWire

site) - Strong separation between
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functions and mechanisms - Easy to use
interface - CrossWire's XBible's data
format is used - Multiple font sizes

(legacy, normal, small, medium, large) -
Supports other book fonts - Supports

symbology - Supports different
background colors - Helps you to find

translated words, phrases, and sentences
- Allows you to add notes to a text -

Supports the Unicode Character Set -
Supports many languages (more than 40
at this moment) - Supports dual screen

display - Supports many different
languages - Supports different key

commands - Supports settings window -
Supports different keyboard shortcuts

BibleTime Mini Screen Shots:
---------------------------- BibleTime Mini
Installation: -----------------------------

Downloading and Installing BibleTime Mini
The CrossWire website has an application
available from which you can download a
copy of BibleTime Mini. You can download

this ZIP archive to your Hard Disk. To
download the ZIP archive, you will first

need to log into CrossWire. When you're
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inside CrossWire, from the CrossWire site,
go to "Tools and Statistics", "File

Manipulations" and "Download the ZIP
Archive". Then, choose "Download the ZIP

Archive" from the "File Manipulations"
Menu. Click the button to download the

ZIP

BibleTime Mini Free [Win/Mac]

- BibleTime Mini - Interactive Read text
(Choose any text from the Bible) - Cross-
reference function - Bookmarks function -
Swipe to the side or click to the right or
left - Full-screen - Open with: option will

not be available, so you can choose which
application you prefer for opening the
application. - BibleTime Mini will start
when your computer is turned on and

work even if you are asleep or away from
your computer - BibleTime Mini requires a

CrossWire Bible Society(s) application.
BibleTime uses the SWORD - BibleTime
Mini uses US English (American Bible

Society) - BibleTime Mini does not have a
built in bookmark function - BibleTime
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Mini does not have a back up database
function - You can get a BibleTime Mini

manual file when you install the
application BibleTime Mini Requirements -

When you install BibleTime Mini, a
Window will appear asking you - Do you
want to add BibleTime Mini, CrossWire
Bible, CrossWire Dictionary, CrossWire

Book, CrossWire Commentary, CrossWire
Commentaries and CrossWire Religious

Studies to your application? - Click on Yes,
let us do it. - BibleTime Mini will now be

added to your applications - Do you want
BibleTime Mini, CrossWire Bible,

CrossWire Dictionary, CrossWire Book,
CrossWire Commentaries and CrossWire

Religious Studies to be added to the
application menu? - Click on Yes, let us do
it. - BibleTime Mini will now be added to

your applications Special Thanks -
CrossWire Bible Society - SWORD

Programming Library -
DocumentViewerSDK You can download

BibleTime Mini for free from the following
link: You can add BibleTime Mini to your
CrossWire Installation Packages - Here
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you will find which CrossWire Bible
Society's (SWORD Programming Library)

and Bible Templates to use with BibleTime
Mini. - These instructions are meant to be
read only and are not meant to be used

by someone without the technical
understanding required to run CrossWire
and other applications. Use the notes on
this page to go to specific Bible Society's

and Bible Templates. BibleTime Mini
Features: - Be the first app on your

b7e8fdf5c8
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* Adds a toolbar to the text of a Hebrew or
Greek New Testament, Psalms or Hebrew
Prophets, to help you to find a verse, read
the passage, add a comment or take
notes for future reflection. * It can use the
versions of the CrossWire Bible Society
BibleTime - either in its own English or
German editions - or the Greek Texts. *
The application can use an external
Hebrew or Greek Interlinear and/or
Lexicons. * The toolbar has two main
buttons, one allowing you to scroll the
text, the other one to open the language
dictionary. * The menu allows you to hide
the toolbar or set the size of the toolbars
texts. * One can also go to the tool bar
and choose a different text, or add a file. *
One can also go to the toolbar and choose
the different tools available. * All the texts
available have a hyperlink that can be
placed in a bookmark. * So, BibleTime
Mini includes an Interlinear Hebrew New
Testament that uses the CrossWire's
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Hebrew tool, Hebrew keywords dictionary
and the Greek Lexicons of the CrossWire
Bible Society. It also includes the same
Interlinear New Testament as it comes
from the CrossWire Bible Society (or the
same as is available from CrossWire for
Windows), with a Greek Interlinear, a noun-
verb lexicon and the CrossWire's Greek
Lexicons. What's New in this version: *
Now you can share the texts on Twitter! *
Now BibleTime Mini works also with
Hebrew and Greek Texts! * Use the
German Translation of the INTERLINEAR
Hebrew New Testament by the CrossWire
Society * Now BibleTime Mini can work
with Hebrew and Greek Texts from the
CrossWire Bible Society! * Added the
option to set the size of the toolbar texts
and the scroll text when the toolbar is
shown. * Fixed the option to change the
language or to change the Hebrew or the
Greek Interlinear. * Fixed the option to
work with Hebrew or Greek Texts from the
CrossWire Bible Society. * Fixed the Scroll
button (you were not able to scroll if the
toolbar was shown). * Fixed some small
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bugs. Enjoy BibleTime Mini! . If you would
like to contribute to BibleTime Mini, please
go to the CrossWire Translation

What's New in the BibleTime Mini?

BibleTime Mini is a small, simple, easy to
use application specially designed to offer
you a Bible study application. This tool is
based of BibleTime and thus it uses the
SWORD programming library to work with
Bible texts, commentaries, dictionaries
and books provided by the CrossWire
Bible Society. So, if you were looking for a
software to help you read texts from the
Bible, take this small utility for a spin and
check out if its capabilities are enough to
satisfy your needs. ====== BIBLETIME
MINI FEATURES: ====== 1. Start your
BibleTime Mini with several special Bible
texts (KJV) 2. View selected verses with
two Text viewers. 3. Read the selected
verses with two independent readers. 4.
Use the BibleTime clock to mark dates
and eras. 5. View commentary and
translate texts 6. Use the dictionary to
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find words, look up their meanings and
cross reference other Bible texts with the
BibleTime. 7. Show the passages in
context and browse them by sections,
chapters and verses or dates. 8. Inverse
the reading order of the Bible and
navigate using the BibleTime Mini reader
and cross-reference. 9. Print selected
passages (with images) for offline reading.
10. Display the verses as a list and print
all at once. 11. Open the Bible text as an
ebook or as a magazine page. 12. Export
the verses and commentaries as a single
zip file. LATEST VERSION Version:
1.2_2015_14-Jun-2015. - Add the word
'TAB' to the toolbar options. - Add option
to remove the toolbar. - Add a toolbar
button to open the toolbar. - Add an
option to open the BibleTime clock in a
separate window. - Add the option to open
the BibleTime Mini with the selected text
as the selection. - Improve comments
navigation and highlight. - Improve tools
navigation. - Improve dictionary search. -
Improve Word list.
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System Requirements For BibleTime Mini:

MINIMUM: OS: Windows 10 64bit
Processor: Intel Core i5-6400 CPU
Memory: 8GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD
Graphics 620 or NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460
or Radeon HD 5770 or better DirectX:
Version 11 Network: Broadband internet
connection Storage: 4GB available space
Additional Notes: You will need a free
application called 7-Zip to extract the
archives. RECOMMENDED: Processor: Intel
Core
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